Multi-detector computed tomography demonstrates smoke inhalation injury at early stage.
A multitrauma victim was transported to our trauma centre. Smoke inhalation injury was suspected based on trauma history and clinical examination. The first trauma computer tomography (CT) obtained 2.8 h after the injury revealed subtle ground-glass opacifications with mainly peribronchial distribution and patchy peribronchial consolidations centrally in the left lung. A repeated scan showed a more distinctive demarcation of the peribronchial opacities, further substantiating the clinically verified smoke inhalation injury. The golden standard for diagnosing smoke inhalation injury still is fibroptic bronchoscopy examination. This paper shows that lesions typical to smoke inhalation injury appear much earlier than previously reported. Whether assessment of smoke inhalation injury severity using CT could clinically benefit patients is controversial and still requires further research. Multi-detector computed tomography is readily available in trauma centres and to simply neglect its potential as a diagnostic tool in some inhalation injury would be unwise.